
fised, and immutable, whom no..** run xxnt stand; waited for day-light before issuing orders for of-1 t-enneo and Varysfort 
that lie will make your euem e* bite the dusi ; I liai tensive operations ; on the first dawn the digs' Ve.uviu*. 
they may vanish as the meming dew, and flee away were seen on the walls, os they were the precedin'* 1 
M chaff before the wind ; that yur Throne may en- evening ; but as the light increased there did not 
dure tor ever ; ami that «II who live under your seep- appear a single person where there had been thou- 
tre may have peace ; sitting under their own vines satids the preceding evening, which gave reason 
and under their own fig lives, none daring 01 wishing to suppose that the city was evacuated, and I sent 
to make them afraid.’ forward Lt Col. Montgomerie, Major Mountain,

Deputy Adjt. General, and Captain Pearse, Field 
Engineer, with a small escort, to reconnoitre as 
closely as possible the state of the works, and en
deavour to ascertain whether the city was aban
doned or not

These officers passed the canal (the bridge over 
which had been broken up) by throwing spars a- 
cross, and with Capt Bethune, of the Conway, 
who had now joined them, scaled the walls by 
means of a ladder found amongst the buildings 
outside. One or two unarmed Chinese who ap
peared above the gate, hung a placard over the 
wall, and refused by signs to admit them, but of
fered no further opposition.

The gatef was found strongly barricaded within 
hy large sacks of grain, and by the time that a few 
planks had been thrown over the canal, a company 
of the 49lh, which 1 had sent for, took possession 
of the

and the steamers Med vu and Tht eminent house of Fox b (Jo 
Birmingham, stopped payment on 
her. Liability*. 4;15Ï>,Ô0U. Assit» believed to be 
sufficient to pay all. About 500 workmen ere thrown 
out of employment, by this failure, 
alone, and a great number in Wales,

The satisfactory intelligence from Chinn 
nnd Egypt has given more firmness to the 
public securities, which yesterday afternoon 
closed heavily.

155,000 letters nnd newspapers have pass
ed through the ship letter department of the 
Liverpool post office in 32 days, from 6th 

The accounts from Sviuile nnd Ncpaul, however, 1 November to 7th December, 
continue to be ominous of war with those powers ; I .. .
and it is said that the ruler of the Punjuub had been Connell, M. 1 .,111 a recent speech
detected in correspondence with Dost Mahomed, hos- , to the Dublin tailors, alluding to the cotn- 
ule to British interests. The utmost activity pre-1 mon scandal that nine tailours go to the

uiJ1;: ««"P"1»- °f - «•", ».—=<. L
join their regiments,flre. Lon Dint it would hike nine men of any

General Holt, with a division of Bengal troops, other country to inukc an Irish tailor, 
was advancing on Klielat, for the re-capture of that ' 
foi tress, and huge bodies of troops were concentrating 
in the Northern

A detachment under Sir R. Sale had been reim'- 
sed in an attack upon a small fort in Kobistan. near 
Caiilm!. with the loss of 12 killed and many tvoundrd.

another detach
had also been defeated, near the 

foi ce ol Belouchee.

wire-drawers, of land ; has made an enormous bite out of Persia ; holds 
the 9th of Decern- Tartery in his left hand, ready fora luncheon ; Tur

key lies dressed before him for e dinner, and what 
he is to sup on, or where, is known only to himself 
and hie old namesake. But he is vigorous, vigilant, 
subtle and persevering ; and, therefore, the better to 
be baffled by Lord Palmerston ?

China.—Tenu Kwang. China is the great tea 
warehouse of mankind. A quarrel having been rais
ed hy some of its dealers, the warehouseman has shut 
up his shop. Foolish as this was, the dealers stood 
o:i the point, and determined to starve—more foolish 
still. But this was not enough. The warehouse
man turned some of his capital into powder ami shot, 
and building up his shop windows, mounted them 
with guns. The dealers, already half ruined, resolved 
to go the whole length, turned the tea-money into 
cannon-balls and Congreve rockets, and determined 
to burn down the warehouseman, shop and all, to 
force him to trade with them again—most foolish of 
the whole ! The affair is going on still, etui the 
dealers a ay that, when they shall have destroyed 

FRANCE—An wal of the Remains of Napoleon *T.? «hoirsanda of Chinese lives, and wasted 
in the Seine -The Havre Journal gives an account mllhone of British money, they will only be the 
of the entrance of the remains of Napoleon into the mnre on both sides, and will have the privi-
Seine, and their passing in front ol that port. The •t*Ke °f buying more tea, and selling more poison than 
convoy arrived at Havre in the evening,and remained ever.

he roads. Belgium.—Leopold the first, born in 1790. The
V .ill'l* , Y'.I m°rn'7’ t!'? ,,r"m’„of lh* luckiest of the luckiest family of Europe. An Ans-

town and environs were assembled on the piers, on Orange ttt the alliance of the Princess Charlotte of 
the heights and along the shore, eagerly looking out England ; enj >ye.l a pension of £50,000 a year for 
lor tin* funeral cortege. twenty years, of which he saved every shilling ; next

As the light inert used the vessels became percept i- superseded the Prince of Orange in the possession of 
The Normandie stenmer, with the body on Belgium, and is now a king on the simple credit of 

<aed in having a good leg, doing nothing, and being a Coburg.
Prussia.—William the Fourth, born in I795- 

S'nre the beginning of this year, successor to his fa
ther Frederick William the Third. IPs character is 
yet to be known. He is a supposed lover of war, 
us all princes are for want of something else to do ; 
and certain'y no lover of the French, from hi» recol- 

Jiie I- un Kit At, Car—The car which is to convey lection of that most polished and plundering of all 
the remains of Napoleon from CourbeVohi to the In- nations; hut a worshipper of Russia, on the prit,ci- 

i.fiimM. Tlm.ff.ct of .1 m„, „o wl„ jodgod ,F „,„k„ ,lle. ioiv d„„.„
of. ns well by lts.drnperiea and dec*,irions, as bv
ite form, which is much more gigantic than that of tin* AUSTRIA. — r erdinamj, born in 1.793.—In Aus- 
c.ir of tlie victims ol July. It is thirty-five feet in *"■ «be government is wholly constructed no the 
height, thirty-four in length, and fifteen and n half in : principle of the nursery ; the people are children who 
width. It is upon four massive gilded wheels. think of nothing Imt their breakfast, dinners, and

Die car it composed of a bn«emeut,with pannels be- suppers, and, if furnished with dolls and dances, are 
tween columns. The platform upon which the cof
fin i« to be placed, is covered with n violet coloured 
velvet, embroidered in gold, with bees, stars and en- 

The under can in*es, borne befoie nnd behind,

deuce of that outrage has been presented to Her Ma
jesty's Government with a demand for redress, nnd of 
course bo discussion of the circumstances here ceil be 

, nor can I suppose it to be your 
take leave of the subject with 

this single remark, that ■ the opinion so strongly ex
pressed hy you on the facts and principles involved in 
the demand for reparation on Her Majesty's Govern
ment by the United Stales would hardly have been 
hazarded, had you been possessed of the carefully col
lected testimony which has been presented to your 
Government in support of that demand.

I avail myself of thin occasion to renew to you the 
assurance of my distinguished consideration

JOHN FORSYTH.

Centrai. Asia—Another victory over Dost Ma
homed, the deposed ruler of Cobul, had been gained 
by general Deuuie. Dust Mahomed had raised, ill 
conceit with the Wulee of Khuulum, an army of8000 
men ; the British force was but 500, exclusive of

either useful or proper 
desire to invite it. Iin Birmingham

live corps,belonging to ShahSooja,but the defeat of the 
He lost 500 killed, a great num- 

5fc. and whs him- 
subsequently di- 
uences were ex- 
e native powers

This was repealed in Tutkish by Mr. Pisani, and 
g he reply of the Sultan was to the following vfleet.

*• The communication made, and the sentiments 
expressed by the Deputation, huv 
pleasure. I
at Damascus ; but endeavoured to oflVr some satis
faction to the Israelite nation, by giving i rders that 
justice should be done at Rhodes, 
community will ever enjoy uttt'er me, the same pro
tection and the same advantages, as are accorded lu 
ad the other suhj-cts of my empire.

“ 1 grant the Firman the Deputation have asked 
for; and truly appreciate, gentlemen, the philanthro
pic views that have brought you to this capital.”

The Sultan then desired Sir Moses to draw nearer, 
on doing which, he was again presented to His Im
perial Majesty hy Resell id Pacha. Sir Moses was 
rhen requested l>y the Sultan to present by narre, the 
gentlemen who accompanied hun. Sir Moses com
plied, nnd in biinging forward Dr. Lue we took the 
opportunity of suiting that it was this incomparable 
linguist, who, two years ago, translated for Sultan 
Mahmoud the hieroglyphics on the beautiful Egyp
tian obelisk, that had for so many years been standing 
in the hippodrome, without any one being able to deci
pher correctly the inscription.

His Imperial Majesty remembered the circum
stance cleat ly, and expressed his admiration of the 
Doc tor's profound learning.

The demeanor of the young Sovereign throughout 
the scene, was at once gracious anil 
Whilst it lasted, a band placed

former was decisive, 
her wounded, all hie tents, baggage, 
self wounded—report had it that he 
ad of his wounds. The best conseq 
perted from this victory, in keeping th

e given me grea- 
was greatly affected hy the occurrences

Fhe Jewish A spirited debate followed the reading of these 
documents, in which Messrs. Fillmore and Granger 
of New York, Davis of Indiana, and Pickens of South 
Carolina, participated. Mr. Pickens was opposed to 
printing 500 copies of the correspondence, as propo
sed, and seemed disposed to get over the subject as 
smoothly as possible. Mr. Fdlmore and Mr. Granger 
spoke impressively of the importance of the subject. 
Mr. Davis made quite a belligerent speech. The 
previous question was finally moved hy Mr. Walker, 
and after being seconded, the House adjourned.

provinces.

principal gate of the city of Ting-hae-heen, 
which the British flag was hoisted.

A return of the ordnance captured on shore is 
herewith transmitted : that on board the war junks 
was considerable, but of which I have not a return.

The loss of the Chinese is estimated at about 25 
killed ; the number wounded I cannot learn, but it 
must be very small, from round shot having been 
fired. The admiral is said to be among the latter. 
I am happy to say her Majesty’s troops escaped 
without loss of any description, and are prepared 
for any further services required.

The city of Ting-hae-heen is extensive, the 
dignified. ! walls being about six miles in circumference ; they 

in the garden exe- j are built of granite and brick of inferior quality, 
euied in admirable style several fine p’eevn of music, j and with the exception of a hill, where the defen- 

Sir Moses hihI his friends hud reason to feel pleased 1 ces are unusually high, there is a deep ditch or ca
ll ml flittered at the k nd and ditunguithed reception , nal about 25 feet wide round the wall at the dis
til ry met with. j tance of a few yards. There are numerous bas-

Tiiry withdrew from the hull of state, to the a- lions in the works, and with good troops, in its pre- 
partments of R’xa Padta, where were served sherbet sent state, the city is capable of malting a good 
arid other refreshments, after partaking of which St 
Moees and his compilions took leave and qn'tied the 
.palace. A guird of honor iliawn up ill the outer 
court prevented arms, the baud struck up, and ibe pur- 

dismissed with the same consideration that

From the New York lirother Jonathan.
Tiie Arrest of M’Leod—We have seen so 

clouds in the political horizon, “ very like a w 
or like any form else which the observer chooses to 

that we have ceased to see such terrible omens

In the borders ol Scinde 
der M

ment, uo-
ajor Clibborn,
I Nufooek, by 

nd
hide/’

90 won
The stat.* of affairs in (,’entrai Asia is (bus descri 

bed. in a letter from Afghanistan.

"1 1-179 killed, n

in common events, as some of our contemporary 
quidnuncs discover. Even in this M'Leod arrest, at 
present a prominent newspaper topic, there seem» to 
us nothing that wo cun at all regret ; us it promises 
nothing worse, that we can perceive, than a speedier 
adjustment of the difficulties pending between the 
Government of the United States and that of Great 
Britain.
^ The corrospon lenre between Messrs. Forsyth and 

Fox, which at first seemed to present a new and very 
important point ; and which at the first glance put 
Mr. Fox in the position of having suffered himself to 
make a new admission ; 
carefu’ reeding, no such

" When this campaign will he over, God only 
knows. We are at present in a sad dilemma—the 
whole of the country in arms against us. and the force 
lelt in AfftilianislHii now is not sufficient to keep the 
country quiet. Troops are ordered off from place to 
place—first to Khelat-i-Gliitzie, then to Shawl, then 
to Moostung, and now we expect to go to re-lake 
Kh-dat one of these days. When 1 was at Cattdahar, 
seven weeks ago, xve expected every night an attack
to he made upon the officers, and their throats cut ;_
and I am now at Quelfali. and we expert one of these 
nights a rush will be made by the Belooches into our 

and then there will be a dreadlul slaughter.

hie
board, was diet 
her colours, 
short distance ol the 

General atlentiu 
Normandie,which made n maj
C'ffin, covered with an embroidered pall, and sur
rounded by burning lights, was the most striking oh.

itinguished taking the lead, tire 
At seven the convoy passed within à

turned exclusively to the 
‘estjc appearance. — The

■jetty.

J it
gives upon a second and more 
points. .Mr. Fox says :

“It i* well known that the destruction of the s’.vam- 
** Caroline” was a public act of persons in her 

Majesty’s service, obeying the order of their sup* 
authorities. That act, thetefore, according to the 
usages of nations, can only be the subject of discussion 
between the two National Governments. It cannot 

■ justly he made the ground of legal proceedings in the 
as happy as the day is long. But they never grow. ; United States against the individuals concerned, who 
When tefructory, they are whipped, or put in the were bound to obey the authorities appointed to obey 
black hole. When good-humoured, they are suffered tbeir own government."
to run about the fields, provided that they never run We are at a loss to find in the above paragraph, 
out of eight of the head nurse,and can be brought back which is all that is pertinent to the present question, 
hy a check of the apron siring. While they live, they *»y "careless omission’’ on the part of Mr. Fi 
inert ly walk in go-cartr.when they die they are merely i M,|y circumstance which more commits his govern- 
wrnpped up and put to bed. ment thast it stood committed before., It is “ well

Spain — M.™ I..MI. Loui.., born in 1830. h"”1‘V'"1 ,h'««an.!»»*'caro

ls iïcrüïï Ti,1v"nrh o,;r“K’ "mu,,h br t„K,n:: ;!   J’" molh,r "'•"“r- lhe •'" e <°r «nd Mr Fox', reference (o th. mutter doe, not muka
her; General hspartero manages the state for her it anymore an act of the British Home Government
mother; the city of Madrid manages the state for than it was before, nor would his silence make it any
General Esparuro ; the mob manages the state for less an act done, like all other military operations,
the city of Madrid ; and the mob itself is managed hy the authority of the ‘ superior authorities' under 
the beggar, the thief and the soldier. The civil war which all «oldieis move.
has died out for wsnt of material, and Spain is now . , '* a we** known fact that the solars under Gen. 
amusing itself with shooting prisoners. uh.en, ,!e conducted an Indian War in the

will line the route of the corteoe. n ,    _ south, marched into Honda, and there spiked the-
mnhog.ny c.IBn, which ,nrlo.»d llic r.m.io. 1 '"'TLGal-M.m d, Glor,., born in SID. So- ■ gun, of, Sp»„i,h fort. Th.t too. .... « public ,ct
>le«,n at St. Helena, nnd whic h was exchang- v*'r*'*n 01 Bn «"dependant country, which England ol persons in the United Slates service, acting under 
lie ebony one brought Irom France, was cut H,on*‘ «avis from being swallowed up by Spain ; ru- the command of “ their superior authorities,” Gene- 

up. I.y coder of the Prince de Joinville, and distributed * nK *«y H«l ‘!imprrishable” constitution,which has been rw* Jackson and his etaff. Had the province or colo
in pieces to the officers and men of the Belle Poule changed three times since her accession in IH2(>; °* P lorida remained in Spanish hands, the indem-
md Favourite. and sitting on the throne of an "enlightened, free, and "il* mi8l,t 1>ttVe keen claimed, or the affair might

The Mr.stagfr cnn'rn.Uc,, .herumnur ,1m, ""
I mice Lou.* JN n pole oil Will he liberated after V march was a glaring infraction of the rights of lerri-
tlie ceieinony, and affirms, e matter SWEDEN and Norwav.— Chat Its John the Four- tory, never was publicly censured for it, though such
hus neither been determined on, or eve., eon- Î1 ; fu,mer'y I1^n;«l"tte ; a «ingu- a measure was proposed. Neither did the United

• i _ i _ instance of fortune, seconded by conduct. A Mates ever become re-ponstble for it. The friends-
ij ~LS~ . Fienchmuri, r titeiing the service as a common ma- o( «he Gene,al hava always claimed it as one of the
11 IN Duo i> limws. A Hindoo, named Ga- ,riite; then rising above the highest to the throne; kestof his personal services done on •• my responeibi- 

bianrl Clmnder Gcisian, mi inhabitant of Uni- and then rising shove the man who placed him there It certainly was an effectual step.
t«;e, died lately, leaving no b S8 than 100 by keeping the throne when Napoleon had lost it. 6 d'ffvr from Mr. Fox’s deduction from the pre- 
A idon s. He no. live, .he „f ,be N.ppl.on L ltZ'Z T'.? ““ \"T °f "" C,r°'

l-ld- 7ru- 'i"d '7”1soldier, a successful general, and, in a country of tjme of peace between two nations, t! 
mangers a secuie king subjects of either, committing a crime in

of the other, are amenable personally to the laws ±
they violate, no matter hy what " authority." Tho . 
authoiity of Great Britain does not extend into our 
territory, and offers no personal shield to her subjects 
when they have once crossed the line. The laws of 
the United States will protect strangers in their 
rights, and punish them for their misdemeanors ; and 
no authority or jurisdiction of a foreign power can 
exist within our territorial limits to justify or con
demn. U is nonsense to talk of it.

If McLeod be one of the burners of the Caroline, 
and remain in the country to await trial, he will most 
assuredly be convicted, if there be evidence sufficient.
If he be convicted, he will mo>t assuredly be senten- 
<•‘1 ; but though sentenced, we doubt whether he will 
be executed. If the request for his release were put 
upon the proper ground, we know it would be grant
ed. Tlie proper ground would commence with an 
admission that the State of New-Yoik has a right to 
arrest and punish—a position which is undeniable.
The next step would lie to put the request for release 
upon the same grounds, that a similar request was 
successfully preferred from the United States, for se
veral inhabitants of New-York, who were guilty of 
more violence, end bloodshed, and destruction of pro- 
petty, than happened at the burning of the Caroline ; 
and with infinitely less excuse also. But McLeod, 
we understand, has saved nil this trouble, by taking 
himself off, and securing I,is bail.

While upon this subject it may be well to notice, 
that the Commercial Advertiser, good authority by 
tlie way, states that the instructions of Captain Drew 
did not authorise him to pursue the Caroline into 
American waters. That was an act of his own res
ponsibility. The vessel was supposed to be at Navy 
Island. And, as we remarked before, if Capt. Drew 
had not been officially censured for the act, neither 

been censured for spiking the 
Clay pleaded

quently against such a vote of censure, while some 
who were afterward among Geo. Jackson's friends 
voted for it. Commodore Porter, it is true, was sus
pended for a similar act; but it was only a technical 
punishment.

Wu conclude this article with an eytract from th# 
Hamilton, ( U. C. ) Journ il. The assertion that 
" the legality of destroying the Caroline h 
been pronounced upon by the British Go 
as true now, as it was before 
Fox corr

fIf these cowardly brutes will but fight, xve ate ready ; 
but that is not their object—they want to plunder 

rats us to (ha'-h.defence.
The despatch will be delivered to your Lord

ship by the Hon Cnpt. Osborne, to whom I beg to 
refer you for further particulars respecting 
Island ofChusan, and our position here. 1 h 
the honor to be, &c.

right and lelt, and l a
” Tho report nuxv at this place i*. that 10,000 Bv- 

loochei ara assembled together at R'o istung, and are 
there xyaiting for further reinforcement—they have 
guns with them, ami tlie men ore well armed nnd well 
mounted. They are quiet ttt Candnhar, but they ex
pect an outbreak. .My roval patrons (the third and 
fourth eons of the Shah Sho- jnli) are going on t-lmme 
fully—they both drink the strong stuff (called brim 
dv.) distilled in tho Bazaar, and now have taken fo 
worse. The eldest enticed some Europeans into the 
Killa, nnd gave them brandy, and took advantage ol 
their state. —One man has poisoned himself. The 
political agent is not allowed to interfere in putting 
an end to this atrocious business. Major Lee, h i- 
removed «8 political agent at Candalinr ; but no man 
is so able and so fit for that office as lie is, s.ive Sir A. 
Burnes. They overwhelm him with business, and 
they are displeased because every letter, ewiy note 
is not duly replied to.

" I he Gliilzies are up n<?nin. (because the troops 
aie removed from thence to Shawl,) and 
are hooted at ns a matter of course 
is hated by (lie people, and 
the throne lie has become so proud, so arr-iga 
so abusive to the Affghans, calling them “ dogs.’ 
“infidels,” that it ought not to he tolerated by Go
vernment. Indeed, he treats hit own officers .will 
such contempt, that they dread being obliged to pnj 
him a visit.

tho

had been shown them during the whole course of 
ii'tlic indifferent to the GEORGE BURRILL, Brigadier,

Commanding tlie Eastern Force.
Tlie Ordnance captured atChusnn (on shore) by 

the combine* British naval and military force, on 
the 5th of July, consists of 30 iron two to three 

CHINA pounders, 40 iron four to six pounders, 16 iron six
Our advices from China come down to the 4th c L-I^Œr-to^BL nine*P°Under8’ °nC bra83

^ChL ^ considerable quantity of gunpowder has been 
chncan foil into f?untI> QnJ lhree magazines, containing an exten- 

the 5th of S1VC suPP1y ofiron shot, jinjals, matchlocks, swords, 
r Root win b°ws an(l arrows, &c. with steel helmets, and uni

form clothing for n large body of men. With the 
exception of the ordnance, most of the articles are 
packed and stored with much method, and are in 
very good order.

In coming up the coast the Admiral despatched 
the Blonde into Amoy, with a message. On her 
rejoining his Excellency at Chusan it was disco
vered that site sent in a boat with a flag of truce.
This, on approaching the beach, was fired on by 
the Chinese soldiers, large bodies of whom were 
drawn up in line along the shore. The frigate 
immediately returned the fire, and continued it for 
two hours, by which time the Chinese troops were 
scattered in all directions, and tlie walls of Amoy 
levelled with the ground. The loss of the Chi
nese in killed and xvounded is not known, but it is 
supposed to have been considerable.

Tlie effect of the destruction of the fort of Amoy 
seems to have been excellent; for tlie communi
cations with tlie Admiral at the mouth of the Ning- 
po river were extremely courteous, and for the first 
time perhaps in the Chinese annals, the Governor 
of tlie Chikean province conducted his correspon
dence upon terms of equality with the English, 
calling them the honorable officers of the great 
foreign nation. The letter to the Emperor 

formally sent by the Governor, but an open 
copy of it was shown to his Excellency, who, it 
was believed, would immediately despatch an ex
press to tlie Emperor, mentioning its purport. The 
blockade of the Ningpo river had been established 
—50 or 60 junks were turned back, bdt no attempt 
at resistance was made by this accommodating 
Governor, although the boats of tlie squadron, 
stantly employed in enforcing tlie blockade, were 
close in shore. The Admiral only waited tlie ar

rival of tlie Blenheim, when he w ould proceed to 
the mouth of the Peslio, to deliver tlie ultimatum 
of the British Government, and the documents of 
which he is the bearer.

The Chinese appear to be as untractable as 
At Amoy, the Blonde’s boat, with a flag of 

truce, xvas fired upon ; and the Blonde iu return 
battered down the fort and destroyed tlie junks 
thwro. At Ningpo the letter to the Emperor was 
returned ojten to Captain Elliott, who eventually 
declared Ningpo and Ghanglae and all the inter
mediate ports to Nankin in a state of blockade. It 
was rej'- rted that Admiral Elliott intended to pro
ceed to Pec-chec-lee, in tho tcighbourhood of 
Pekin, with a part of his force.—It appears by the 
accounts from Macao, that the blockade of Canton 
had not been very rigorously enforced. In tlie 
meantilhe Governor Lin was making very active 
demonstrations "Of hostility.— London Courier.

Admiral Elliott, in the Melville, reached 
Chusliun on tho 7th of July, nnd unfortu
nately got aground, with so much damage 
done as to make it necessary to have hie ship
horo down mid dismantled, thus rendering Her Majesty Ims appointed Com. Clmrle. 
ie«n tr*ectv u8ele5s- Nupier, n Knight Commander of the Order

* ‘e. 81'"l’î, uf w,,r Chusan were the „r tlie Both, for Ids distinguished services in 
VVellealey, Conway, Alligator, Algerine, Svrin.
Cruiser, Melville, Blenheim, 1‘yludes, and We are glad to hear that Messrs. II. & J. 
Madagascar and Enterprise steamers. Johnston & Co., who lately suspended pay-

Canton.—Widi re.pen to the b'orlcadhtit iqus.l merits, have issued n circuler to their credit- 
ren off Canton, the Singapore Free VrcM Extra and | nrs, stnting that they will lie prepnred 
/ o,t,cr,pt of the Mil. of September ...res from its Snturdny next to pn, n second instalment of

"'"j?"..... !•"■*•'-«,“• .... ..... . m full
ami |,V this time haw, doubtless, succeeded in ré- nl1 outaUindmg claims against them.

city, which, although i:i r. dilapidated state, ere ex- dtT* 7 Tl‘e bu,i"e'a ”f Wright & Co the hunk-'
tremely formidable and difficult of access, being b»>« J"« f*«o»rr«l ihst the men-ef. era, has been taken up by the London
surrounded on three sides with a deep canal of «"f " "P ivi"'" e,e m "S1"- Joint Stock Bank, nnd it will he conducted
about 25 feet wide,nnd a continued flat of immda- "’k,nf.1f“r "l’*t.« ■■■" -«!-• hv two of the partners in Wright's house,
ted paddy lank eh.in, „,d .t„„„. The .i, mes-of-w.r .Lied to Messrs. Jtiwghnm A. Robmson, „s jumlme-

"ofthe MainL aÀrllcn-, and Capt" PcaTe! add. the SinfoPore Free Prru ,be Druid, Nim- »»»*". <*'* "'e old pr.mt.e. tn Henrie.tn-
rfficer of Engineers, I decided upon breach- rod, L.r,.,. lly.er.uh, snd Celumlm,,, wrrt, sre.m.r ' ............ , , , .

inn the walls of the city near the .voit gate, and Enl"p,rIe', . ,r. , The great contest in Carlow Irclnud, hus
«hellH into thp west imrle so that in the All the foreigners remaining at Canton, namely, resulted ill the election of C-lonel Bruen, throwing slietls in.o tne west dn^ie, so mat in me two Americans, two Swiss, one Dutchman, and one Hi. .... Mr

event of the ordnance being inadequate to breach Portuguese, had been ordered to leave the City. All c™sem,tne. Hi I antagonist wn* Mr. Pon- 
the point already specified, the northwest angle, thK factories xveie abandoned. Tlie inner passage 80,,b)’* Wl,|g- 1 he sent heemne vacant,
which I meant to attempt by escalade, might be j wa» left open by the blockade™ ; but the Chinese we believe, by the death of Mr. Vigor, Whig,
more easily carried from the fire kept upon that would not allow any silk or tea to come down, nor 71. , rs o .
point having weakened tlie defence. On the ad- ! manufactured goods to go up. trench Chambers Un ^.ntiirnny
vance post taking up this position, a tire was open-, The Arr.eiintn ships Merchant, Adelaide, aed Wei. «he 5th of December, the debate in the French 
cd upon them from tlie xvail? of tlie city, and kept lingtoo bad been released. Chambers upon the answer to the King's
up at intervals till nearly midnight. A few shots I lie export of tea,including transhipments. «1 Sin- speech was brought to o close, nnd the vote 
not exceeding eight or nine, were fired from our fî" ',he°?,„7f0"ur',|™i1H,Ü’00U of uns token. It resulted in a majority „f 80
battery, whicH tended tosilcnce tlt.tr firing with- "*• i„ „f the minister,al address. The
out doing any inj'iry. withnn^anv Tthpf pfTVvt Turkey and Egypt—The intelligence from Alex- vole stood 247 to 161. The announcement
than’proving that the Chinese were utterly tgno- ,b,°8lt»d efface *'“* Uti,fa'ÜOa * ,he
rant of gunnery. vd négociations with Boghos Bev, the Pacha’s prime ,,, ^ j . .. . .. .

The second division, consisting of the Madras mi„j,ter. The™ négociation* «ere kept secret, but I he over-land India Mat! arrived at Lon- 
Sappers and Miners, Bengal Volunteers, and 4Vth the correspondents of the Lendon papers say that don on the 7ili of December, vin Alexandria 
Regt were landed without delay, and having to- Commodore Napier’s terms were, the immediate Mnd Marseilles, containing advices from 
kca up their positions, throw cut advanced posts to .vseuat1»" of Syria, .ad th. rs.lo.atioa of th. Turk- Bombay to the 1st of Kmcndwr, from China 
the front, the atter corps protecting the lei! of the I*b fleet—to be off-et t>y Ihe confirmation of the Pa- | r- t .. .suburbs cha a, hereditary sovereign of Egrpt. Tl.e latest let. to the 4il. of August, and from Calcutta tu

Earlvonthe morning of the Cth, I wan happy to : trr. d.l.d Notsmlwr SC. ...te. that the H„,h. had It- tl,n 18lh nfOcluher
,1... av.rtinn. nf Lieut. Col I ““hy yt.lded, and that an order would he forthwith gi- Tlie .tr.mvr Oriental had mad. a pa*,find, from the very great exertions ot Lteuu cot., 1|im for ,b, ,mh„rk„lio„ ui, llirH|,iro hraltar t. Malta in 

Montgomerie, that during the night he had, n ad- : |u| „,my The Tutkllh fleel „,nai„ in „„ luppo,e.| |,„
dition to the two mne-pounders landed with e \ gMljon „f tjie pBC|,a until proper guarantees should between the two places
troops, got into position six other guns of the same i,e gireo for ),is hereditary enjoyment of Ej>ypt— U. Guizot declared, in tlie Chamber of Deputiee 

tTVO 5 1-2 howitzers, and two mortars, making Commodore Napier was resolved and prepared to on the 9th of December, that it was th* firm deter- 
of 10 guns, in a position within 400 yard* bombard the city if Lie terms had not been complied minetiun ol the French Government, not to interfere, 

... wall*. From tlie stillness of the city, I ap- with. The ships he had with him were the Power- directly or iudirectiy, in the affairs of Spain This 
° n chnnge had taken place there, and I ful, Rodney, Revenge, Cambridge, Ganges, Yen- is impartant.

Nor were the pistheir visit
matter ; the visit of Sir Moses to tlie pal ice being 
known, crowds of persons assembled, as well to wit
ness hie departure, ns to greet his return.

g e«
are of h si-mi circular form, decorated xvith the four 
trophies of flags taken from different nations.

The bier has to the pedestal, deco, 
tre and crown, 

and supported by fourteen figures representing the 
principal victories of the French.

Over the whole Is an immense ere 
bangs do.vn to the ground. This 
is to be drawn by sixteen horses, 
thers, and housings embroidered iu gold with the 
arms of the Emperor.

Plie offivms of the National Guard of Paris hare 
drawn lots for tlie Legion which is to escort the fu
neral car of Napoleon from Courbevoie to tlie Inva
lides, ami tin* honor has fallen on the 3d Legion.

The lUth xvill be stationed round the Invalides,and

similar drapery 
rated with the imperial manil

of August. The news is of very great impel 
The British flag waves over a portion of th 
nese Empire for tho first time 1 
the hands of tho English on Sunday 
July, and one more settlement in the fa 
added to the British Crown.
OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF THE CAPTURE OF CHUSAN.

dak*-
Shah Sb

nt, and
Brigade Head Quarters, ?

City of Ting-hae-heen, July 18, 1840. $
since he has been

he",To Dis Excellency the Rit/ht Hon. Lord Auckland, 
G.C.B., Governor General of India, fee.

The 
of N-i*po 

r tlMy Lord,—I have the honor to acquaint your 
Lordship that on the 4th inst Her Majesty’s ships 
Wellesley, Conxvay and Alligator, with tlie troop
ship Rattlesnake and two transports, arrived in the 
anchorage of Chusan harbor, the ships of xvar tak
ing up a position in front of a hill, upon which there 
was a large temple or joss-house.

In the evening a summons was sent to the Ad
miral, who was also governor of the Chusan group 
of Islands, calling upon him to surrender the island, 
and soliciting him to do so that blood might not be 
shed in useless opposition.

The officers bearing the summons returned with 
the Chinese Admiral to the Wellesley, accompa
nied by two mandarins, and although they acknow
ledged their incapacity to rcs:st, they attempted by 
evasions and requests to obtain time, and left the 
ship without any satisfactory result, but perfectly 
understanding that if submission was not made be- 

avlight next day hostilities n 
On the morning of the 5th the 

were croxvded xvith a large body of troops, and from 
the mastheads of the ships, the city was seen at 
the distance of a mile from the beach, the walls of 
which were also lined with troo 
hill, the landing place or wharf, : 
adjacent, there were 24 guns of small calibre, in
dependent of a number of war junks, and from their 
proceedings it appeared that resistance was to be 
offered.

About 2 o’clock, P. M., Her Majes y’s ships 
Cruiser and Algerine got into position, and as the 
transports were then entering the harbor, the sig
nal was given for landing in rotation, as boats could 
be supplied, in the following order :

1st Divistou-—Ttj<2 18th Royal Irish, Royal Ma- 
e-pounders, end the 26th Ilegt 
—Volunteer Corps and 4Ik.li Regt 

and a detachment of Sappers and Miner*.
On tlie 18th and Royal Marines quitting their 

ships for tlie boats, the xvavmgof flags and beating 
of gongs and drnms gave further intimation of the 
decidedly hostile intentions on tlie part of the Chi-

As previously arranged xvith his Excellency Sir 
C. Bremer, commander-in-chief, a gun was fired 
from tlie Wellesley, after the 18th and Royal Ma- 

tlie boats, with a view of ascertaining 
xvbether resistance was intended. The gun xvas 
fired at the round tower most correctly, and no in
dividual injured thereby. As the whole of the 
guns on shore were manned, a return fire was im- 

y given from them and a number of war 
junks, which brought a fire unon the batteries and 
junks from tlie whole of the ;. ps of war, but of 
very short duration, tlie guns tv.d hills bcimj aban
doned and suburbs evacuated in a very few mi-

The beach and xvharf and Temple-hill being 
cleared tlie troops landed xvithout opposition, and 
I immediately took possession of the hill, from 
which a good view of the city is obtained, at the 
distance of about 1,500 yards. As soon as the 
landing of the 26th Regiment was completed, I 
pushed forward advanced posts from the 18th and 
26th Regts. to within 500 yards of tlie walls of the

rd f

Aden—Strange reports are in rirrulnlion about 
this new postesniou, in tho India papeis. Tin* B»m 
bay Overlun 1 Courier reports that the Cruiser El 
pliinstom* lue had a tremendous engagement \i 
French frigate. The eloiy is, that the EI|,hin»totw 
was on a « r.-ise to Nassawnh, and fourni the 
gate there lit anchor.
the cruiser proceeding ashore, they xvere bailed by the 
frigate nnd told that they were not permitted t<> land 
The commander, incensed at this, attempted lu hu-d 
in tl*e gig ; but he was fired upon. Ila then xvenl 
back, and a fierce action ensued. Report ravs that 
the Elpliinstone was triumphant, and raptured (lie 
frigate, but was left in a very disabled state herself. 
A vessel has been sent from Aden to ascertain the

ilh e

Upon some of the nfficere of

legal p 
ground
"the

la a
Wellington on his Legs.—Ilia style of 

speaking is what might be expected from his
character---- plain, simple, straightforward.
His sentence* are short nnd pithy—-hi* Inn- 
sunge clear nnd lucid ; his dt livery abrupt. 
When he makes a point, it falls on the inintl 
with the force of n sledge Intmtner. Ilis 
voice remind* one of that of an dfficer giving 
the word of command ; he lays emphasis, 
short nnd somewhat harsh, on the lending

itizens or 
territorytruth.—Bombay United Service Gazette

UNITED STATES.London, Dec. 7.—Disaster at Acre.— 
We have received hy extraordinary express 
from Marseilles, accounts from Syria and 
the Levant, bringing date* from Acre to the 
15th. Nov.

fore d must commence. 
! hill omd shore U. S. House of Representatives, Jan. 4. 

The Fie-idem communicated to the House some 
farther correspondence in relation to the Caroline 
affair. It consist■ of two letters. One is from Mr. 
Fox in reii.joindvr to Mr. Fotsytb ; the other is Mr. 
Forsyth’s reply.

On Temple- 
a round toxver We have the painful task of announcing 

that a terrible disaster occurred at Acre oil 
the Cth November, three days after the en|i- w"rd "r w"™» "f >!>» sentence, and speak, 
lure of that place, I,y the ettplosi.it> uf une- | ,h« rest in an undertone. The arts and trick. 
Ihcr powder magazine within tlie furlI.... ‘)1 the era.or he wholly disdains. ^ They 
The number uf killed and wuuiideil amounts! m'eign le the genius ef his miufl. They 
to 208. The sufferers are chiefly natives, in-1 "ou,J he 01,1 "f place in his speeches, whe 
eluding many women nail children ; hut we : depend for their interest and their value upon 
regret, also, to aid that there were abn.it 2D !lllcir simplicity, their truthfulness nnd their 
British seamen and marines killed, and ,eve-lc,“rmon ,unse- F,,r "'«same reason, he 
ral officers and men wounded. A mon est the j "ever attempts to impose on the house a fic- 
lalter are Brigadier Sir Charles Smith, com- Vi'0,"’ p,ll,“»l,,"n, "r 11 Prele"d=d excitement, 
mending the land forces ; Capt. Collier, of 1 f Duke of « ellmgtun gets exett d—and 
the Castor ; Lieut. Johnston and the Rev. *'1,1 sometimes get into n terrible passion
Mr. Kitson, of the Princes. Charlotte. No j ""J ............................ .. constitutional f.tegri-

! >y or breach of discipline—there is no mista
king it for a mere prepared climax to u 
speech ; he is completely possessed by the 
demon. The only action he ever use* is on 
such occasions, and then it is almost convul
sive. Ilie arm* and l«*gs ecetn no longer to 
he under control—they quiver, and shake, anti 
tremble ; and the clenched fist violently 
frequently struck upon the table, denote* that 
some very potent feeling of indignation is, for 
the time, mastering the usual calmness of 
this self-possessed man.

Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.
Washington, December 29, 1840 1J 

Sir,— I have the honour to acknowledge the re- 
ceipt of your letter of the 26lh instant, in which, in 
reply to a letter which I had addressed to you on tlie 
13th. you acquaint me that the President is not pre
pared to comply with my demand for the IÜ,oration 
ol Mr. Alexander M’Leod, of Upper Canada 
imprisoned at Loikport, in the State ol New 
on a pretended charge of murder and arson, hb having 
been engaged in tlie destruction of the piratical steam
boat Caroline, on the 29th December. 1837.

1 leiirn with deep iegret that such in the deciwiou 
of the President ol the United Staten, for 1 cannot 
but foresee the very grave and serious consequences 
that must ensue if, besides the injury already in flirted 
upon Mr. M'Leod, #f a vexatious and unjust impii- 
vonment, any further harm should be duise to him in 
the progress of this extraordinary proceeding.

I have lost no time in forwarding to Her Majesty's 
Government in England the correspondence that has 

| taken place, nud I shall await the further orders of 
Her Majesty's Government with reopecl to the im
portant question which that correspondence involves.

But 1 leel it my duty u> t to close this communica
tion without testifying my vast regret and surprise at 
the expressions xvhicli I find repeated in your letter 
with reference to the destruction of the steamboat 
Caroline. I had confidently hoped that tlie first er
roneous impression of the character of that evem, 
imposed upon the mind of the United States Govern
ment ly partial and exaggerated representations, 
would long since have been effaced by a more strict 
and accurate examination of the facts. 
ve»tigation must even yet, I am willing to believe, lead 
tlie United Slates Government to 
lion with xvhicli Her Majesty's 
«pot were impressed, that the act wee one in the 
strictest sense of self-defence, rendered absolutely ne- 
ces-ory by the circumstances of the occasion, for the 
safety and protection of Her Majesty’s subjects, and 
justified by the same motives and principles which, 

pon similar and xve 11 known occasions, have govern
ed the conduct of illustrious officers of the U. States.

The steamboat Caroline was a hostile vessel enga
ged in piiatical war against Her Majesty's people, 
hired from her owners for that express purpose, and 
known to be so beyond the possibility of doubt.

The place where this vessel was destroyed 
minally, it is true, within the territory of a friendly 
Power, hut the friendly Power had been deprived, 
through overhearing piratical violence, of the use of 
its proper authority over that pot 
The authorities of New-York had n 
to prevent the artillery of the State from being car
ried off publicly, at mid-day. to be used as instruments 

against lier Majesty's subjects. It was under 
such circumstances, which it is to be hoped xvill never 
recur, that the vessel was attacked by a party of Her 
Majesty’s people, captured and destroyed.

A remonstrance against the act in question has 
been addressed by the United States to Her Majes
ty’s Government in England. I am not authorized 
to pronounce the decision of Her Majesty's Govern
ment upon that remonstrance, but I have felt myself 
bound to record, in the meantime, the above opinion, 
in order to protest in the most solemn manner against 
the spirited and loyal conduct of a party of Her Ma
jesty's officers and people being qualified, through an 
unfortunate misapprehension, as I believe, of the facts, 
with the appellation of outrage or of murder

I avail myself of this occasion to renew to you the 
assurance of my distinguished consideration.

Yot k,t mes, two nine 
2d Division

light Ims been thrown on the immediate cause 
of this cnlamitj.

It nfiords us much gratification to lenrn 
that Her Mnjesty «ltd the young Princess 
continue to improve in lienilh ; and that our 
Gracious Queen lias so far recovered as t» 
attend the meetings of the Cabinet Council, 
and to be able to affix her signature to all 
official documents.

rines were in

has General Jackson 
guns of a Spanish fort. Hemediate! e!o-

r
SOVEREIGNS OF THE WORLD.

Such an ini'rom the Comet of Many Tales, a comic almanac for 
the year 1841.

England.— Victoria, born in 1819. Queen de
fender of the faith of her ministers ; who in return 
for her patronage cling to her person and her table 
xvith the tenacity of ivy, and like the ivy, would be 
in dust to-morroxv hut for the support to which they 
chug. She is the only wife in the empire who is not 
subject to her husband—dejure vre mean ; for far he 
it from us to say that she is not subject to him de 
facto. If her being the wife of a prince whom she 
has chosen for herself be an auspicious omen, her 
reign cannot but be prosperous—is Heaven grant it 
may ! That her -husband is worthy of his good for
tune is proved hy the fact, that all the world has 
been talking about him for the last twelve mouths 
without uttering a word to his dispraise. He ap
pears to be winning golden opinions by assimilating 
himself to the English gentlemen—-a character which 
the greatest monarch in the world might be proud it, 
make hie model.

France.—Louis Phlllippe, horn in 1773. A 
man of three titles—Duke of Orleans, King of the 
French, and Napoleon la Faix. The first, the xvnrk 
of birth ; the second, the xvnrk of accident ; the third, 
the work of talent. Hi* fortune has been triple, 
like his titles—first a nohle, next a Jacobin, a*d 
thirdly a king. His wealth is enormous, and he ha* 
used it for three purposes—to enjoy the reputation of 
being the ricin si man in Europe ; to marry his daugh
ters to all the needy princes of Europe; and to 
purchase tlie French by gilding Versailles for the 
Pa.Liens, hanging up fables of French battles, and 
delighting them from the peer to the beggar, with the 
belief that they are the first populace in the xvorld. 
A people cf contradictions, they are now with one 
bond trumpeting a challenge to Europe, and with the 

| other digging a d tclt for the defence of Paria. They 
fromGi- have created a despot, under the title of a "citizen 

It king and, to revive republicanism, are bringing 
back the bones of the haughtiest of Emperors.

Russia.—Nicholas the First, born ill I 796—a da
ring, actixe, gnd ambitious despot. He began by ex
cluding his brother Constantine from the throne, and 
is supposed to have the largest oesophagus of any So
vereign in existence. He has already swallowed Po

ng
th as not yet 

vernmsat** is 
Forsyth and

espondenre took place. We honor the go
vernment of Mr. Van Buren for its manly tons in 
this matter. It is the only course hy which 
juetment can be reached.

“ Our contemporary—the Buffalo Patriot—bas 
committed an error in supposing that Sir Allan Mac- 
nab xvas knighted in consequence of sanctibning the 
horning of the Caroline—Sir Allan received the 
honor of knighthood for the promptness with which 
he assumed the command of the militia in thie section 
at the breaking out of the rebellion, and mo 
cially in dispersing the misguided persons w 
sembled in arms under Duncoml, in the 
legality of destroying 
levs, hat not yet bee 
Government

That point, and the burning of the Sir Robert 
Peel (for which the British Government has demand
ed reparation) have, and continue to be, the subject 
of active correspondence between the two Guvern- 

In proof that the home government has not 
given any opinion on the particular act of the destruc
tion of the Caroline, we may mention the following 
fact. During the last session of the. Imperial Parlia
ment. Lord John Russell was asked the question 
whether it wns the intention uf Ministers to recom
mend her Majesty to bestow any reward on Captain 
Drew and others encaged in that affair His LorJ- 

and as the 
cate nature.

Temperance.—Out of a crew of 279 of 
the American frigate Potomac, nt RioJnneiro, 
220 had voluntarily given up their allowance 
of ardent spirits.

A Indy of Salem, recently, bequeathed 
$25,000 toward* the support of the

a same convtc- 
authorities on the the late

JJ
V

lore espe- 
bo had ne- 

West. The 
American wa- 
by the British

C. B.,
senior (

the Caroline in A 
n pronounced onrtion of territory, 

ot even been able
t.-

1

ship replied that the 
question involved a subject of a ve,y 
he must decline to answer farther."

ay had not done

H. 8. FOX

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.
Department of State, ) 

Washington, December 31, 1840. ) 
Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge tlie receipt 

of your note of the 29lh instant, in reply to mine of 
the 26th, on tlie sulnect of the arrest and detention 
of Mr. Alexander M’Leod. ns one of the perpetrators 
of the outrage committed in New-York when the 
steamboat Caroline was seised and burnt. Full evi-

age
three days and twenty hours 

the shortest passage ever made

X7ESSÈL WANTED___A good
v charter will be given to a SHIP 

of 300 to 400 Tons, on application to 
Ratchford fy Brothers.

eize, 
a total

Jan. 12.—2w
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